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VEGETATION RESPONSES TO SUPPLEMENTAL WINTER FEEDING OF ELK IN WESTERN WYOMING

Matthew J. Rinella¹, Ron Dean², Marty Vavra³, and Catherine G. Parks⁴

ABSTRACT.—To compensate for losses in overwintering habitat, elk are fed hay in winter at approximately 37 locations throughout the western United States. These winter feeding programs concentrate elk activity, and there is concern that such concentrations could degrade plant communities. Except for one study focused exclusively on aspen (Populus tremuloides), ours is the first to quantify vegetation responses to supplemental winter feeding of elk. The western Wyoming feedground we studied was established in winter 1981–1982, and supplemental feeding occurred every winter through 2006. Transects were arranged in a before-after control-impact (BACI) design, and vegetation data were gathered in the mid-summers of 1981 and 2006. Over the study period, the feedground became invaded by smooth brome (Bromus inermis), a nonnative grass constituent of hay fed to the elk. The smooth brome invasion was attended by declines in native forb cover and the apparent extirpation of shrubs from the feedground. The smooth brome invasion did not extend beyond the feedground, but an area 125 m from the feedground showed decreases in shrubs. At areas ≥750 m from the feedground, forbs and shrubs did not decrease demonstrably, and in some cases they showed evidence of increasing over the study period. Supplemental winter feeding at a feedground in western Wyoming degraded the plant community, but, with the possible exception of aspen, the degradation did not appear to extend great distances beyond the small area where the animals were fed.

Elk are fed hay in winter at approximately 37 locations in the western United States (Smith 2001). The feeding is primarily done to compensate for losses in overwintering habitat and to reduce damage to agricultural lands. Supplemental winter feeding can increase elk survival (Smith and Anderson 1998) as well as elk viewing and hunting opportunities, and it can prevent vehicle-elk collisions by improving control of elk migrations (Smith 2001). However, these benefits are offset by major deficits, including increased disease transmission among elk (Cross et al. 2010, Scurlock and Edwards 2010) and the expense of feeding the animals (Smith 2001). Also, if feeding increases winter survival and causes elk numbers to increase, it could also lead to overgrazing of areas elk inhabit in spring, summer, and fall.

Another potential downside to supplemental winter feeding is elk concentration on and near feedgrounds, which may harm plant communities. The hypothesis that supplemental winter feeding of ungulates harms plant communities is supported by Doenier et al. (1997),
who examined decreasing browsing damage with increasing distance from a white-tailed deer feedground, and by Romme et al. (1995), who showed increasing woody plant vigor with increasing distance from elk overwintering grounds. Conversely, the hypothesis is not supported by Barnett and Stohlgren (2001), whose study failed to show a relationship between aspen (Populus tremuloides) regeneration and distance from elk feedgrounds.

We quantified changes in plant community composition caused by 25 years of supplemental winter feeding of elk in western Wyoming. Our goal was to estimate vegetation changes on the feedground as well as at several locations at various distances from the feedground. We hypothesized that negative effects of feeding would be quite severe on the feedground and less severe off the feedground.

**METHODS**

**Study Area**

A feedground was established approximately 53 km south of Alpine, Wyoming, during the winter of 1981–1982 (Fig. 1). The feedground was located on a 10-ha sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana) flat at 2408 m elevation. The feedground was surrounded by lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) stands to the north and west and by riparian vegetation dominated by Salix spp. to the south and east. The area was annually grazed by cattle from late August to early October. Each year, between 700 and 1000 elk were fed a mix of alfalfa (Medicago sativa), orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata), and smooth brome (Bromus inermis) hay every day from early December to late April. Horse-drawn wagons were used to spread the hay about the feedground. Between 363,000 and 454,000 kg of hay were distributed each year.

**Data Collection**

Six permanent 30-m transects were arranged in a before-after control-impact (BACI) design in summer 1981 (Green 1979). Two transects were on the feedground (F1, F2), 2 were on sagebrush sites with species composition similar to the feedground (S1, 125 m from feedground; S2, 750 m from feedground), and 2 were on the...
locations nearest the feedground that were dominated by bluebunch wheatgrass (*Pseudoroegneria spicata*; B, 1500 m from feedground) and aspen (A, 1600 m from feedground; Fig. 1). Midsummer in 1981 and in 2006, we estimated cover of native and nonnative grasses and native forbs along each transect in ten 0.3 × 0.6-m frames spaced at 3-m intervals. Native shrub cover was estimated by recording the number of instances a tape measure intercepted shrubs at 1200 evenly spaced points along each transect. On the aspen site, number and diameters of aspen stems was recorded in a 6 × 30-m area centered on the transect. Diameters were measured 1.4 m above the ground on the upslope side of stems.

**Analysis**

Because the cover data did not follow a standard probability distribution (i.e., the data contained many zeros and were restricted to the 0%–100% interval), we used nonparametric statistics (i.e., bootstrap confidence intervals) to estimate changes in cover between 1981 and 2006 (Efron and Tibshirani 1993, Hjorth 1994). We acquired 10,000 bootstrap samples for each cover variable on each transect by repeatedly (1) calculating the mean of 10 plots sampled randomly with replacement from the transect’s 2006 data and (2) subtracting this mean from the mean of 10 plots sampled randomly with replacement from the transect’s 1981 data. This approach was modified slightly for F1 and F2 because these transects were both located on the feedground and were expected to respond similarly to supplemental feeding. The means of each F1 and F2 bootstrap sample were then averaged, so plant cover changes for the feedground were estimated by averaging over F1 and F2. Histograms of the bootstrap samples indicated bootstrap confidence intervals could be derived via the percentile method without correcting for bias or skew (Dixon 2001). When all observations on a plant group equaled zero at both time points, we assumed the plant group was absent from the transect for the entire study.

**Results**

Over the study period, the feedground became invaded by smooth brome, a nonnative grass constituent of the hay fed to the elk (Fig. 2, sample means; Fig. 3, statistical estimates). Conversely, areas sampled outside the feedground were not invaded by smooth brome (Figs. 2, 3).

The smooth brome invasion was attended by declines in native forb and shrub cover over the study period on the feedground (F1, F2 of Figs. 2, 3). Shrub cover also declined at the sagebrush site 125 m from the feedground, while forb cover increased at this site (S1 of Figs. 2, 3). Forb and shrub cover did not change demonstrably over the study period at the sagebrush site 750 m from the feedground (S2 of Figs. 2, 3). At the bunchgrass and aspen sites, forb and shrub cover did not decrease demonstrably over the study period, and in some cases these groups showed evidence of increasing (B, A of Figs. 2, 3).

With a sample size of 1 at each time point, our aspen data were not amenable to statistical analysis. Within the aspen plot, stem densities increased over the study period in most diameter classes (Fig. 4). The mean diameter within the largest size class (>2.54 cm) declined from 18 cm in 1981 to 7 cm in 2006.

**Discussion**

The feeding of hay almost certainly caused frequent, large influxes of smooth brome seed, and this likely promoted the smooth brome invasion of the feedground (Williamson and Fitter 1996, Lonsdale 1999). Moreover, winter elk browsing may have further promoted the smooth brome invasion by reducing shrub production (Singer and Renkin 1995, Wambolt and Sherwood 1999), thereby opening niches for smooth brome (Dantonio 1993, Gross et al. 2005). Another contributing factor may have been increased safe site availability for smooth brome seedling establishment owing to elk disturbances to soil (Oesterheld and Sala 1990, Hayes and Holl 2003). Both the large seed influxes and the disturbances may have been necessary prerequisites for smooth brome invasion, as propagule pressure and disturbance can positively interact to promote invasions (Clark and Johnston 2009).

Our results suggest that large effects of elk feeding on native shrubs extended short distances not exceeding 750 m beyond the feedground. Particularly, shrubs declined over the study period at the site 125 m from the feedground, but forbs and shrubs did not demonstrably decline, and in some cases showed evidence
of increasing, at sites ≥750 m from the feedground. These results provide strong evidence that some aspect of the elk feeding program was responsible for native forb and shrub reductions on and adjacent to the feedground. It may be that competition from smooth brome reduced the forbs and shrubs (Larson and Larson 2010). It is also possible that elk grazing reduced the shrubs (Singer and Renkin 1995, Wambolt and Sherwood 1999); however, it is unlikely that elk grazing reduced the forbs because they would have generally been dormant when elk were concentrated on the feedground.

Whereas the density of aspen stems appeared to increase within most size classes over the study period, the mean diameter in the largest size class declined from 18 cm to 7 cm. This finding is consistent with elk removing the largest stems, thereby promoting a flush of small stems. The small stems were likely covered with snow when the feeding program concentrated elk in the area, which would have rendered the

Fig. 2. Mean percent cover of native grasses (NG), nonnative grasses (NNG), native forbs (NF), and shrubs (SB) along transects on the feedground (F1, F2) and transects in nearby sagebrush (S1, S2), bunchgrass (B), and aspen (A) habitats.
small stems mostly immune to browsing damage. Ultimately, our conclusions regarding aspen are highly provisional, because elk browsing is just one of a number of factors that could have caused changes in the aspen size class distribution over the study period. Barnett and Stohlgren (2001) also failed to detect a relationship between aspen regeneration and distance from feedgrounds.

Because of the relatively high elevation of the feedground we studied, snowdepths were generally great during the supplemental feeding period. Deep snow likely concentrated elk activity close to the feedground. Vegetation damage may extend greater distances at lower elevation feedgrounds where shallower snow confers less protection to plants and allows elk to wander farther from the feedground.

Supplemental winter feeding of wild ungulates is done at many locations in the United States to offset declines in overwintering habitat and reduce starvation. Supplemental feeding
can concentrate animals in small areas, and there is concern that the concentrated activity could degrade plant communities. We found that supplemental winter feeding of elk reduced forbs and shrubs and fostered invasion by a nonnative grass, but these effects appeared to extend only short distances beyond the feedground. Indeed, supplemental feeding damaged native plant communities, but our study shows that severe damage to native forbs and shrubs does not always radiate great distances beyond the small areas where the animals are fed. To protect these small areas and prevent nonnative plant invasions of larger areas, our data suggest it is good practice not to feed elk smooth brome or any other nonnative species that is capable of invading western U.S. plant communities. The absence from the feedground of naturalized populations of our study’s other hay species (i.e., alfalfa, orchardgrass) suggests that these species are good options, and there are likely many other options.
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Fig. 4. Densities of aspen trees in a plot located 1600 m from a feedground where elk were annually fed hay in winter between 1981 (dark bars) and 2006 (light bars).